Abstract
Korac-Kakabadse and Kakabadse [19] IS/ITG concentrates on the structure of company relationaships and processes in secking to develop, direct and control IS/IT resources. These arrangements add value to orgaizations as they pursue enterprise goals. ITG aims to balance risk and return for IS/ITG resources and their processes.
Weil and Woodham [28] ITG specifies decision rights and accountability frameworks encouraging the best use within firms of IT.
ITGI [17] ITG is the responsibility of the board of directors and executive management. It forms an integral part of enterprise governance and consists of the leadership and organizational structures and processes which ensure that organizations keep to and extend their strategy.
Peterson [24] ITG describes the distribution of IT decision-making rights and responsibilities among different enterprise stakeholder defining the procedures and mechanisms for making and monitoring strategic IT decisions.
Grembergen [14] ITG refers to the organizational capacity exercised by the board, executive management and IT management in formulating and implementing IT strategy, as this brings together business and IT.
AS 8015-2005 [10] The reference denotes an ITG system for the direction of Communication Technology(ICT) assets. The system involves evaluating, directing and monitoring ICT plans as these support business, and deals inclusively with ICT strategics and policies.
Simonson and
Johnson [26] ITG concerns IT decision-making, that is, preparation for, making and implementing decisions regarding goals, processes, people and technology on a tactical and strategic level.
webb et al. [27] ITG refers to the strategic alignment of IT with business, aiming to release maximum business value through the development and maintenance of effective IT accountability and performance and risk management. 3. 연구방법 참 고 문 헌
